South Pioneer Hall  
MN/WI Public Transit Conference  
October 4-7, 2021

11 - 10' x 10' Draped Booths  
Each Booth: 6' Skirted Table, 2 Chairs  
Each Vehicle Receives: 8' Skirted Table, 2 Chairs

Creative Bus Sales

Freedman Seating

Shepard Bros

North Central

United Bus

New Flyer

Hometown

Gillig

A & J Vans

Concession Stand

54

25 Rounds of 8 Seating 200

Door 7

11 - 10' x 10' Draped Booths  
Each Booth: 6' Skirted Table, 2 Chairs  
Each Vehicle Receives: 8' Skirted Table, 2 Chairs
Edmund Fitzgerald Hall

MN/WI Public Transit Conference
October 4-7, 2021

Exhibitor Entrance

44 - 10'x10' Draped Booths
Each Booth: 6' Skirted Table, 2 Chairs
## Companies Displaying Vehicles

**South Pioneer Hall**
- A&J Vans, Inc.
- Creative Bus Sales
- Freedman Seating
- Gillig
- Hometown Manufacturing
- New Flyer/MCI/ARBOC
- North Central Bus & Equipment, Inc.
- Shepard Bros., Inc.
- Telin Transportation Group
- United Bus Sales, Inc.

**Edmund Fitzgerald Hall**
- 11 – Nova Bus
- 12 – TransIT Solutions
- 13 – Uber Transit/Routematch
- 14 – Schmitty & Sons
- 15 – Bolton & Menk, Inc.
- 16 – Hotsy Minnesota
- 17 – Houk Transit Advertising
- 18 - Bus Stuf, Inc.
- 19 – Mobile Climate Control
- 20 – ALTRO, USA
- 21 – LHB
- 22 – American Seating Company
- 23 – AngelTrax
- 24 – Braunability
- 25 – Wendel
- 26 – SRF Consulting Group, Inc.
- 27 – Clever Devices, Ltd.
- 28 – Complete Coach Works
- 29 – ETA Transit Systems
- 30 – Rosco Vision

## Expo Hall Booths

**South Pioneer Hall**
- 1 – MnDOT
- 2 – Hoglund Bus Sales
- 3 – United Safety and Survivability Corporation (USSC)
- 4 – AROW Global
- 5 – Genfare
- 6 – Hanover Displays
- 7 – Kelderman Air Ride Suspensions
- 8 – Opti Bus
- 9 – Jefferson Lines
- 10 – CTS Software
- 54 – QStraint Sure-Lok

- 31 – PCTrans
- 32 – Freedman Seating
- 33 – First Transit
- 34 – Gerflor USA
- 35 – MORRYDE International, Inc.
- 36 – Pro Air, LLC
- 37 – Safe Fleet
- 38 – Luminator Technology Group
- 39 – Transit Marketing Group, Inc.
- 40 – Safety Vision
- 41 – Vapor Bus International
- 42 – ABC Companies Parts Source
- 43 – VOITH TURBO
- 44 – BAE Systems
- 45 – DSC Communications
- 46 – Midwest Equipment Specialists
- 47 – Rochester City Lines
- 48 – Walker Consultants
- 49 – MPTA/WIPTA
- 50 – Global Traffic Technologies
- 51 – Modine Manufacturing Company
- 52 – Kevadiya, Inc.
- 53 – THINK Graphics
- 55 - Proterra
- 56 - Bytemark